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Somerset Area’s 42nd Annual General Meeting 

The Area A.G.M. will be held on Saturday 13th February 2016 commencing at 
2:00pm at Staplegrove Village Hall. The address for the Village Hall is 214  Staplegrove 
Road, Staplegrove, Taunton, TA2 6AL.  The village hall is on the right of the A358, leaving 
Taunton, just after the A3027 joins from the left.  ST213260. 

Please refer to the following pages for the agenda and supporting papers 

Nominations for office, which must have the nominees’ consent, are invited for all posts.   
Please note that such nominations should be in writing and received by me ahead 
of the AGM. 

Each group should nominate two representatives to serve on Area Council. 

A morning walk is being arranged by Taunton Deane Ramblers, meet at Staplegrove 
Village Hall for a start at 10:00. Please bring a packed lunch.  

The guest speaker this year will be Michael Church, a Ramblers Trustee.   

Refreshments will be served after the meeting. 

As our guest speaker this year is Trustee, I feel sure there are many questions you would 
like to put to him so please turn up for a good walk and and an interesting and hopefully 
lively meeting. 

Mike Plaskitt 

Ramblers Somerset Area Secretary. 

 

5 Stephenson Drive
 Frome 

 Somerset
 BA11 2XD 
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1. Apologies 

2. Chair’s opening remarks 

3. Minutes of A.G.M. held on Saturday 11th February 2012 at Shipham Hall 

4. Matters arising from these minutes 

5. Receipt and adoption of the Annual Report 

6. Receipt and adoption of the audited statement of accounts 

7. Election of Honorary Officers: 

Chair 
Vice Chair 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Footpath Secretary 
Membership Secretary 
Newsletter Editor 
Publicity Officer 
Countryside Secretary 
Webmaster 

8. Election of two individual members 

9. Appointment of an independent examiner 

10. Nominations to General Council 2016 University of York Saturday 2 April 
to Sunday 3 April 2016.  

11. Directions to Area Council 

12. Any other Business. 

 

SPEAKER:  Michael Church, Ramblers Trustee 
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.  

SOMERSET AREA’S 41
st

 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Long Sutton Village Hall 

Saturday 21
st
 February 2015 

 
31 members attended the meeting 
 
1. Opening remarks from the chair: There was an initial welcome from Wendy 

Yates (South Somerset Chair) who handed over to Gus Halfhide (Somerset 

Area Chair). The Chairman opened the AGM by asking Roger Conway (Area  

Vice Chair) to act on his behalf for the main meeting as his voice was failing.  

Roger welcomed everyone, thanked South Somerset Area for hosting the event 

and providing the tea and cake.  Thanks were also given to Phil Bradshaw, the 

morning’s walk leader, Martin Pakes for the use of the projector and Linda 

Fawthrop for taking the Minutes.  A belated welcome (with apologies) was also 

extended to our AGM speaker, Christine O’Byrne (Board of Trustees).  

 
2. Apologies for absence: Tony Fawle, David Thompson, Anita Dale, Mike 

Plaskitt, Mary Burchall and Di Knight. 

 
3. Minutes of A.G.M. held on 8th February 2014 agreed by all as an accurate 

record. Proposed by Joan Gubbin and seconded by Mervyn KIng, signed by the 

Chairman. 

 
4. Matters arising from the Minutes:  

 The speaker last year from Central Office, Paul Strong, had been asked to 
clarify the following matters: 

1. Area President and Area Countryside Officer – the decision not to have 

these two positions represented is not a problem, the rules allow for 

such a decision to be made.   

2. Regarding plans to work in partnership with the U3A – none. 

3. Plans to work more with affiliated groups – no reply received. 

4. Article about routes in the Independent which attracted so many new 

members – the Officer dealing with this issue has left. 

5. Regional footpath officers – no answer – might be in the new 

Governance Policy 

6. Time line for receiving details of motions for GC this year – didn’t 

happen for 2015. We have received assurances that in future we would 

get information in sufficient time. 

 
5. Receipt and adoption of the Annual Report:  

 The chairman gave his opening statement which is attached at Annex A and 
handed back to Roger Conway for any questions. 

 
The report included information that Clevedon Group had submitted an application to 
move from the Somerest to the Avon Area, to which they felt they had a closer 
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affinity. Sue Ferguson (Clevedon Chair) agreed to attend the Somerset Area meeting 
in June 2015 to provide more background and answer any questions. 
 
Carl Earl mentioned that at Area level we did not campaign sufficiently, especially 
over aspects such as footpath maintenance etc.  Making use of volunteers at a time 
of falling budgets has to be articulated to the Highways Authority, as they have to 
look at the ways maintenance can be encouraged and this is better done at Area 
level. 
 
The Chairman agreed that there is a need for more campaigning at the Area level.  
However there is a lack of appetite for campaigning.  We need enthusiastic 
volunteers who are willing to coordinate and lead these activities.  Without these 
volunteers we will not get anywhere.   
 
Les Stather said that the ‘ad hoc’, drip approach to advertising for new members 
might not be as effective as a large campaign coordinated by Central Office. The 
Chairman asked Christine O’Byrne to respond to this during her presentation. 
(Unfortunately time didn’t allow for Christine to respond on this item but it has been 
sent to her and she will reply by email) 
 
The Annual Report was adopted and agreed. 
Proposed by Carl Earl 
Seconded by Les Stather 
 
6. Receipt and adoption of the statement of accounts: 

 The Treasurer, Edward Levy handed out copies of the Report of the Accounts 
for the year ended 30 September 2014 and talked members through the 
statement.   

 
Roger Conway raised his concern about financing of the deposit for the Area 
Holiday.  This year we are going to a national chain hotel and the deposits have to 
be paid up front.  Could Area funds be used for the up-front deposit?  Ramblers 
Central Office (CO) verbally advised the Treasurer and the Chairman that area funds 
could not be used in that way. Roger wrote an open letter to the Chairman about his 
concerns which the Chairman forwarded to CO. CO have formally responded 
confirming the verbal statement that this is contrary to the general fund rules 
although ‘self-funded’ funds held by the Area could be used. Based on his 
knowledge of charity law Roger has contested this response and also contended that 
CO have not responded to the issues that he actually raised in his letter.  Sue 
Ferguson mentioned the non-refundable deposit members have to pay.  Roger 
confirmed that that was the arrangement but the hotel deposits had to be paid by a 
certain date and not all member deposits were received by that date. Roger 
emphased that this was not a question of seeking any form of subsidy for the Area 
Holiday, just the need for some cash flow support from Area funds to allow the hotel 
booking to be confirmed within the time limits. 
 
There were no other comments from the floor and all accepted the statement of 
accounts. 
Proposed by Sue Ferguson 
Seconded by Robin Downton. 
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7. Election of Honorary Officers 

The following were elected ‘en bloc’, unopposed 
Chairman Gus Halfhide 
Vice-Chairman Roger Conway 
Secretary Mike Plaskitt 
Treasurer Edward Levy 
Footpath Secretary Carl Earl 
Membership Secretary Roger Conway, (Di Knight standing down) 
Webmaster Les Stather 
Newsletter Editor Joan Gubbin 
Publicity Officer Joint role between Roger Conway and Joan Gubbin 
There were no further nominations received.  
 
Proposed by Reg Young 
Seconded by Sue Ferguson 
 
8. Election of two individual members: 

 Lyndsey Haigh is standing down and Reg Young (Woodspring Group) has 
volunteered to replace her.  Paula Ruddock is willing to stand again.  

Proposed by Carl Earl    
Seconded by Gus Halfhide  
 
9. Appointment of an independent examiner:  Terry Sheehan is willing to stand 

as the independent examiner for another year.   Proposed:  Edward Levy 
 
10.  Nominations to General Council 
 It was agreed that Roger Conway and Les Stather would attend as the Area’s 

two voting delegates. 
 
The formal aspects of the A.G.M. concluded at 2:45 p.m. 
 
The next Area AGM is to be organised by Taunton Deane group.  
 
Guest speaker: Christine O’Byrne, a Trustee from Central Office, gave a 
presentation on the history and the future of the Ramblers Association with emphasis 
on the recent Governance and Vision proposals. 
  
Actions for Christine  to take back to central office: 
 
Pertaining to the Governance and Vision proposals: 
 Sixty percent of representative members at the meeting were unaware/did not 

know of the proposals pertaining to Governance and Vision. The process to 

inform members via the Ramblers website, their groups and through WALK 

magazine had clearly not worked. Less than 1% of members had responded to 

the survey but that had been assessed by the Board of Trustees as sufficiently 

representative.  
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Christine contended that the response was higher than 1% as some responses 
were on behalf of entire Areas. Nevertheless she will feed the comments back 
into the Board. 

 
Christine also commented that Areas and Groups had a responsibility to 
cascade the information about the Governance and Vision proposals. Some had 
effectively done so but others hadn’t.  

 
 Christine commented that Areas and Groups could have used digital and social 

communication methods such as Facebook and Twitter to disseminate 

information about members. .   

 
Robin Downton, Roger, Les and others responded that whilst this worked well 
for younger members, many older members didn’t use those communication 
methods. Furthermore, rural areas in Somerset have poor internet connectivity. 
There was an impression that more should have been done by the Governance 
and Vision teams to use a variety of communication methods to encourage 
discussion and ensure that as many members as possible were aware of the 
proposals. 

 
Christine said 779 surveys had been received from individuals and groups and 
thoroughly analysed. From that a fresh set of proposals were developed and 
presented to the Board of Trustees.  Everything was looked at in detail.  An 
external consultant had been engaged to evaluate the process and advised that 
the process and level of response was acceptable.   More information on the 
Governance and Vision proposals would be available from the beginning of 
March  2015.  
One of the definite proposals to General Council would be that the Ramblers 
adopt a ‘1 member 1 vote’ system. 

 
Les Stather commented on the issue of 1 member 1 vote and asked a rhetorical 
question as to what percentage of the membership is expected to vote, for the 
vote to be valid.  Additionally mechanisms should be available so members can 
ask questions and seek clarification in order to be able to make informed 
decisions.  The Ramblers did not provide those mechanisms for the Governance 
and Vision proposals. 

 
 Carl Earl raised concerns regarding landowners raising challenges to the 

definitive maps.  Are the Board of Governance aware that landowners with 

strong financial resources are using expensive solicitors/counsel to remove 

rights of way and reduce access to the countryside?  Has it come to the attention 

of Central Office that such actions undermine the prime objectives of the 

Ramblers?   

 
Christine replied the Ramblers have a strong legal team and will take these 
concerns back to Council.   
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Christine was thanked for her presentation and for the robust way she answered the 

questions from the floor
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Appendix A  

Ramblers Somerset Area AGM 

21st February 2015 
 

Annual Report 2014-2015 

Some information regarding the Clevedon Group before I start the Annual Report. 
Clevedon have felt for quite a while that they have a closer affinity with the Avon 
Area than Somerset. The group committee consulted with Ramblers Central Office 
and the Avon Area and made Mike Plaskitt and I aware of their wishes several 
months ago. However they couldn’t ‘go public’ until they had canvassed their 
membership. That process is largely complete and they have the support of a clear 
majority. I believe they now need a formal submission to the Board of Trustees to be 
approved for the move to ahead. It would have been interesting to discuss this at last 
months Area meeting but the timing wasn’t quite right. If Clevedon agree I’d like to 
have an agenda item on the June meeting where they can provide the background to 
their decision and answer any questions you may have. 

 

To the Annual Report itself -  

In my report at last year’s AGM (my first in the role of Chairman) I talked about my 
concerns for falling Membership and whether there is still a role for the Area 
Committee. This year I carry on along on a similar theme. 

Ramblers CO have been trying over recent years to stem falling membership. There 
are signs of success in that the steady decline has leveled off and even a small 
increase in membership numbers. The Area Committee meetings have been well 
attended and we have had some lively discussion. However, apart from the Area 
Footpath Secretary’s role, I still struggle to see how the Area Committee ‘adds value’ 
to the Ramblers Groups and members in Somerset. We play an important but minor 
role in distributing funds although Central Office could just fund groups directly. We 
also have a Publicity role but this tends to be largely passive. 

I sense that in the Somerset Area and Ramblers nationally we are simply treading 
water and not really going anywhere. The Ramblers need to change to reflect 
changes in society and technology; the problem is that most people are conservative 
(small C) and don’t welcome change. The over 50’s tend to be even more 
conservative and they make up most of our membership. 

In my opinion the Ramblers need 3 things to survive: 

- Strong membership 

- Lots of Volunteers 

- Money 

A strong membership is absolutely key as both Volunteers and Money are derived 
from it. Therefore it follows that any proposed changes to the Ramblers should 
assess the potential impact on membership, volunteers and money. If a negative 
impact is likely then don’t proceed or proceed with extreme caution. 
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Most of our membership appear to have little interest in addressing the wider aims or 
challenges of the Ramblers. The 30% or so that walk regularly are mainly interested 
in just walking and most of the rest simply support the Ramblers by providing their 
membership fees. Unfortunately that leaves a small and diminishing number of 
members to lead walks and fill committee posts. That is simply unsustainable; the 
Ramblers cannot survive without active volunteers. 

 

I mentioned earlier that the steady decline in membership has flattened out to about 
110000 nationally. There has in fact been a slight rise in Somerset over the past year 
to 1761 members. However the figures in themselves illustrate the problem; I don’t 
think the Ramblers (that’s all of us) really understands why people join, why they 
remain members nor why the leave. I haven’t seen any statistical data to support this 
but I believe most of our new members are from the newly retired. People who have 
enjoyed occasional walking whilst in full time employment and now can devote more 
time to it. But there are lots of walking groups to choose from that are a lot cheaper 
than the Ramblers. So we either need to offer more (whatever more means) or justify 
the higher membership. I don’t think we do either very well. 

 

The Board of Trustees and Central Office recognise there are problems and that 
change is needed; one answer has been to come up with a new Governance 
proposal and a new Vision for the Ramblers. The focus of the Governance proposals 
appear to be to implement a more corporate structure to make the Ramblers more 
efficient. This is commendable but I don’t think the potential impact on those 3 things 
(Membership, Volunteers and Money) were properly assessed. Surveys were set up 
and members asked to respond to the proposals. Requests for responses/comments 
were supposedly directed to all members but, from the latest information I have 
seen, less than 1% of members have responded. Nevertheless the survey seems to 
have been assessed as a great success. I would hazard a guess that more than 
80% of the membership are totally unaware of the proposals and the surveys. The 
proposals would mostly affect volunteers. In my opinion, if  implemented as 
proposed I believe there will be far reaching negative effects on the Ramblers 
resulting in even fewer volunteers and a migration of Ramblers members to other 
walking groups.  

The proposals and results should be discussed at the next General Council (28/29 
March in Cambridge). I hope it is a constructive discussion with all sides approaching 
with an open mind; I shall be interested in the outcomes of the discussion. I believe 
the proposals and the results of the survey were discussed at the last Trustee Board 
meeting and a holding statement has been published on the Ramblers website. 
Perhaps Christine O’Byrne can update us, as much as she is allowed to in advance 
of any formal statement. 

 

Gus Halfhide 

Chair, Ramblers Somerset Area 

 
 


